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Best therapeutic effect

Minimal side effects



Personalized 
therapy(Rx): 
tailoring the 
treatment.

Pharmacodynamic 
Monitoring

TDM



▪Depends on clinical or biological 
response to the drug effect.

▪Ex:

1. Hypotensive(BP)

2. hypoglycemics(glucose 
levels,HbA1c)

3. cholesterol lowering drugs

4. anti-clotting agents



Therapeutic drug 
monitoring (TDM) 
is defined as the 
management of a 

patient’s drug 
regimen based on 
the serum, plasma, 

or whole blood 
concentration of a 

drug.

Requires a good 
relationship 

between drug 
plasma 

concentration and 
clinincal 

effect(therapeutic 
or toxic or both)

Used usually in 
drugs with Narrow 

Therapeutic 
Index;NTI



Consequences of 
overdosing 

(toxicity) and 
under dosing 

(ineffectiveness) 

Drug 
concentration is a 
better indicator 

for drug response 
than drug dose..



To define patient status combined with other clinical data.

Basis to personalizing dosage regimen

Adherence 

No or undefined clinical or biological marks in response to  the drug therapeutic or 
toxic effect.
ex; symptoms of toxicity may be confused with those of the disease being treated( 
cyclosporin renal toxicity or rejection of kidney transplant?)



• Genetic(PM,IM,EM,URM)

• Disease status(physiological 
pathological changes during 
therapy; renal or hepatic disease, 
infection, inflammation).

• Drug interactions( enzyme 
inducers or inhibitors)

• Enviromental factors

• Ethnicity, age, pregnancy, obesity

Variations 
in 

response



Routine monitoring(cyclosporin and lithium)

Toxicity is suspected

Asses therapy after change in dosage regimen

Lack of therapeutic response

Change in patient clinical status (physiological)

Interactions (drug , food, herbs)

Narrow therapeutic Index

Inability to interpret  drug clinical or biological responses.



Antiepileptics(valproic
acid ، carbamazepine ،

phenytoine
Phenobarbital)

Antibiotics(vancomy
cine ،

aminoglycosides)

TCAs(imipramine, 
clomipramine)

Cardiac 
glycosides(digoxin)

Immunosupressives(
cyclosporin, 
tacrolimus)

Lithium

Antifungals 
(itraconazole)

Theophylline 





After achieving steady state(4-5 T Τ1 2 )

First sample: before the next dose (Min EC)

Second sample: at Peak concentration(max 
EC, MTC)

3 other samples between min and max 
concentration to determine the 
pharmacokinetics

5ml in heparin tube, 0-4ᵒC, (1 hr for blood 
sample, hours for plasma sample)









Less cost

Less toxicity

hospitalization period

Efficiency at its best!


